SURRENDER REQUEST FORM
OWNER/CUSTODIAN DETAILS

Full name:
Phone Number:
E-Mail Address:
Address:

Postcode:
ANIMAL DETAILS:

Type of Animal:
Name:

Sex:

Age:

Neutered:

Breed:

 Male

 Female

 Yes

 No

Microchip No:

Colour or any distinguishing markings:

How long have you owned/fostered the animal:
Please describe temperament:
Is your pet house trained (If applicable):
Where does your pet spend:

Days -

Nights -

How is your pet with children:
Has your pet ever snapped at, bitten, or attacked a
person or child (if yes, please give details below):
Has your pet ever snapped at, bitten, or attacked another dog
(if yes, please give details below):

DOG OWNERS: Does the dog come when called?
DOG OWNERS: Does the dog walk on a lead without pulling?
Has your pet got any health problems:
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Date of your pet’s last vaccinations (boosters): (this includes all
animals, in respect of horses, we need passport details, farm
animals we need DEFRA details )
Full name of Veterinarian: (we will need access to vet records)
Address & Telephone Number of Veterinarian:

Reason for surrender: ALL DETAILS PLEASE

Please describe temperament:
ALL DETAILS PLEASE, GOOD & BAD

ANY OTHER POINTS/INFORMATION WE NEED TO
KNOW:
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If you are advertising your animal elsewhere, we will need the name of the other rescues.
If you find a private rehome, we are happy to homecheck for your animal.
We must be notified immediately if your animal has been rehomed, or is no longer available, this prompt action may
help us save another life.

Please note:
1: This form must be filled out in full, missing information will hold up the process.
2: This form is in no way a promise that we can take your pet.
3: If we cannot help with your pet, we may have a rescue who we work with that may be able to help. By signing
this form you are allowing us to pass your details onto another trusted rescue who may contact you direct.
4: If we cannot help your pet immediately, we may ask that you hold your pet safe until such a time that a space
becomes free.
5: If your pet is un-neutered, un-vaccinated, not passported etc, you will be asked for a donation to help towards
these procedures. This charity cannot carry the costs of this.
6: Any false information or information not shared here, could be detrimental to the animal and narrows the
animals rehoming options, but withholding information could be dangerous to the public, so please make sure
you have stated everything.

Signed:

__________________________________________________ (Owner)

Print Name: __________________________________________________

Date:

__________________________________________________

Once completed, please email with pictures of the animal to: info@lastchancehotel.org
Contact information
email: info@lastchancehotel.org
Tel no: 01209 281159
Website: www.lastchancehotel.org
Facebook Page: Last chance Hotel, Animal Rescue and Rehome
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